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Welcome from the CEO
After two years when all we seem to have talked about was disruption, it has been
fantastic to see our communities coming together for a sustained period of time over the
last 12 months - building on everything that makes me so proud of Leading Learners.
We have celebrated our
successes, we have helped
each other when there has been
need, and we have grown as a
collective community. Normality
has also started to return, and
our SATs results, while reflective
of the challenges that our families
and children have been through,
showed that we are making real
strides in ensuring that our pupils
are reaching their personal bests.

I genuinely believe that we are
a unique organisation – full of
character and expertise, but most
importantly, an unwavering desire
to get the very best for every
child. We want to look after them
as learners, but also as young
people who are finding their own
ways in the exciting, but complex,
world in which we live.

So, to all our children, staff,
parents and partners – thank
you. A huge amount has been
achieved this year – and next
year is already full of exciting
opportunities for us all.
Have a great summer,
Yvonne Brown
CEO

Building a community
As a Trust, we see ourselves as being more than just our four schools. The
journey we have been on has been significant, particularly with our three schools
in Bradford, who are all now proud of their Good Ofsted ratings.
That is why we have been
looking at helping to support
other schools beyond
our immediate family of
academies. We don’t believe
that just because we are in
a Trust, we shouldn’t work
closely with others.
In the North East, in
collaboration with the
Ashington Learning
Partnership, Leading Learners
recently hosted a Reading
Conference for over 50
schools in Northumberland.
The feedback was
phenomenal, and the
conversations that have
flowed between practitioners

as a result appear to be
having a beneficial impact for
all those who attended.
The Trust has also recently
been working with a hub of
schools in the Wirral who
are at the start of the same
journey that our Bradford
schools were on when they
first joined us.
Catherine O’Neill Edwards,
Headteacher of Mendell
Primary School, said: “Our
work with Leading Learners
has been transformational.
Not only has there been real
and practical support, but
access to the CPD
programmes means that we

are building on our strengths.
It is not about finding quick
fixes, but genuine solutions to
help build on everything that
is good about our school.”
Yvonne Brown, CEO, said:
“While the government’s
education white paper is
driving lots of conversations
at the moment, what is
most important to us is that
we build connections, in
whatever form, with schools
we can add value to – and
they can add value to our
family.
“Education is, after all,
about collaboration and
communication.”

Fairy Tale Town
Tyldesley Primary School’s Reception children love reading, and as part of their learning
on the theme ‘once upon a time’, they journeyed to an interactive fairy tale town in
Manchester.
The pupils created shoes with
the elves, built houses for the
pigs, checked guests into the
three bears’ B&B, danced in
the giant’s castle at the palace
disco, and trip trapped over the
bridge while trying not to wake
the troll.

Later, as the tale of the Three
Billy Goats Gruff was read, the
children took on the roles of
the goats and the troll. The
storytellers were astounded by
how many of the classic tales
the pupils already knew and
it was fantastic to see their
imaginations coming to life
throughout the day.

Mick McKenna, Headteacher,
said: “It’s crucial to instil a love
of reading in children at an early
age, as it not only promotes
learning but also fosters
imagination and creativity. It
would be fair to say our children
absolutely loved their visit to the
fairy tale town.”

Summer Fair raises smiles and thousands for
charity
The annual Woodside Academy Summer Fair promised a day full of fun for the local
community.
There were stalls and activities
galore to take part in, including a
sponsored penalty shootout run
by Woodside’s Year 6 teachers
and the Bradford City Football
Foundation.
Children from across the school
participated in the penalty
shoot-out throughout the day,
generating almost £6,200
for Woodside Academy and
the Bradford City Football
Foundation Charity. The pupils
will also receive a selection of
Bradford City FC gifts for their
efforts in generating a sizeable

sum of money for the cause,
which will be given to them in a
special reward assembly.
Kirsty Porter, Headteacher,
said: “Our children have
accomplished a great deal with
this event and I feel like they
always rise to the occasion with
our charity initiatives. I could not
be prouder of them.”
‘Integrity’ and ‘Community’
are some of Leading Learners’
guiding principles, because they
help our learners become the
best versions of themselves.

Philanthropic endeavours like
the Summer Fair are a great way
to foster these values across
our schools.
Yvonne Brown, CEO, said:
“Woodside is such a caring and
kind school.
“Whether it is the Summer Fair,
the Ukraine Appeal or Children
in Need, families give what they
can to support others, even in
the current economic situation.
It is a real testament to the
community.”

Gary Stott, Headteacher,
said: “Outdoor learning is an
incredible way for our pupils
to truly experience the topics
that we cover in our curriculum.
We actively encourage the
children to explore the outdoors
throughout their lives and take
in all of the wonders of the
natural world.”
Year 6 pupils from Tyldesley
Primary School have also taken

part in a week-long residential
at Low Bank Ground Activity
Centre.
In a week when they created
lots of memories with their
friends, the pupils took part
in a series of challenges and
activities including climbing,
paddle boarding, kayaking, ghyll
scrambling and walking through
many parts of the Lake District.

Mick McKenna, Headteacher,
said: “It is wonderful that we
were able to host the Year 6
residential this year after a twoyear hiatus.
“Residentials like this bring so
many benefits for the children,
from working together and
developing their communication
skills to building their resilience
and confidence in facing
challenges.”

Boy 87 Big Day Out
Year 6 pupils from Worth Valley Primary School joined primary school leavers from all
around Bradford to take part in the ‘Boy 87 Big Day Out’, which was held at Bradford City
Football Club.
The event, which was a
celebration of all the work Year
6 pupils have been doing based
on the book ‘Boy 87’, formed
part of a transition programme
for the entire Local Authority,

in order to get ready for high
school.
Ceinwen Lodge, Headteacher,
said: “We’ve been really pleased
to take part in this important

transition project for our Year 6
pupils, offering the opportunity
for them to learn alongside
other children who will also be
moving on to high school next
year.”

The trumpeting sound of success
At Tyldesley Primary School music has a significant impact and offers a range of
opportunities to support and improve the children’s musical education.
For example, a brass quartet
from the Wigan Music Service
paid a visit to the school to
perform a “Music Alive” concert
for Year 2, 3 and 4 pupils, in
order to spark their interest
in picking up an instrument.
This included an in-depth
explanation of the pieces
covered as well as discussions

about the benefits of learning an
instrument.
Mick McKenna, Headteacher,
said: “I was happy to learn that
the performance the children
saw had inspired them to think
about taking up playing an
instrument.

Across Leading Learners we
actively encourage young
people to live up to one of the
Trust’s fundamental principles,
‘Ambition,’ which many students
have demonstrated by their
desire to develop their musical
talents.”

Learning about different faiths
Learning about different faiths and cultures is a central part of the curriculum across our
schools.
At Woodside Academy, Year 4
pupils recently visited their local
mosque to further embed their
learning about the Islamic faith,
including finding out more about
the five pillars of Islam and the
holy book called the Quran.

Throughout the year, pupils
from each year group at
Reevy Hill Primary School
have also had the chance
to visit Bradford Cathedral.

Welcome back parents!
The first open parents’ morning in over two years
was hosted at Worth Valley Primary School this term,
providing the opportunity for parents and carers to sit
with their children and see the fantastic learning they
have been doing.
Across Leading Learners, ‘Pride’
and ‘Community’ are values
that we live by every day. The
children loved having their
parents back in the classroom,
and we look forward to many
more sessions like this in the
future.

Ceinwen Lodge, Headteacher
said: “I am delighted to say
that more than 50 parents
were able to join us for our
open parents’ morning. The
look of pride on the children’s
faces as they talked about
their work was magical.”

Gary Stott, Headteacher, said:
“Each class has thoroughly
enjoyed their visit to the
cathedral, with highlights
including admiring the stunning
architecture, learning about the
Christian faith and places of
worship like the cathedral.”

Celebrations fit for a queen
Communities up and down the country thoroughly embraced the recent Platinum
Jubilee celebrations and our schools were just as enthusiastic. Here are just some of
the highlights:
Jubilee parades were
popular amongst our school
communities. Reevy Hill Primary
School held a Platinum Jubilee
‘Decade Parade and Picnic’
to mark the occasion. Armed
services personnel, British
Legion members, council
wardens, residents of the
nearby Beeches Care Home,
and the new Lord Mayor of
Bradford were among the
distinguished visitors at the
school. Through costumes,

dancing, and the narration of
historical events, each class
proudly displayed their work on
the assigned decade.
Gary Stott, Headteacher, said:
“Everyone at Reevy Hill was
honoured to welcome members
of our wider community for the
first time since the pandemic
and our pupils were fantastic
ambassadors for our school.
Special thanks go to Mrs Curr
for securing National Lottery

Community Funding, which
enabled us to honour this
historic occasion by giving each
child a Platinum Jubilee coin or
medal.”
At Woodside Academy, pupils
and staff enjoyed a host
of learning activities about
the Queen during a week of
festivities, before taking part in
a whole school garden party and
parade across the local area.

Tyldesley Primary School’s Mrs
Atherton surprised pupils at
their jubilee festivities as she
attended the event dressed
as Her Majesty, listened to the
national anthem and delivered
a royal speech in honour of the
celebration. While pupils also
enjoyed a traditional British
lunch, complete with scones as
part of their festivities.
Every year group across
Worth Valley Primary School
participated in a fabulous

parade, joined by the new Mayor
of Keighley for his first official
event, pupils marched through
the neighbourhood, singing
and greeting the residents of
Staveley Court Residential Care
Home, who were delighted to
see them. Rounding off their
exciting activities, pupils also
showcased their outstanding
artwork and held a ‘Worth
Valley’s Got Talent’ presentation.
Yvonne Brown, CEO, said: “I am
sure that we all remember big

national and global events that
we celebrated at school when
we were children. From winning
the world cup and the first man
on the moon, to royal weddings
and other jubilees – it is about
making memories for our pupils
to remember their whole lives.
“In addition, they are great
learning opportunities. Events
like this help bring to life history
and heritage.”

Going for gold
Key Stage 1 pupils from Tyldesley Primary School are celebrating after taking first place
in the Atherton and Tyldesley Sports Association (ATSA) Dance Competition.
Through this partnership pupils
across the school have also
been able to take part in a host
of other sporting activities, with
highlights including playing
several games of crown green
bowling and competing in this
year’s much anticipated rugby
tournament.

While pupils from Woodside
Academy have also been
celebrating after taking home
a range of trophies from local
football tournaments as well as
second place in the most recent
Panathlon Challenge.

Kirsty Porter, Headteacher, said:
“Our pupils take part in a host
of sporting activities throughout
the year. Whether it is in
school or part of competitions
and partnerships across our
community, we encourage every
child to enjoy sport and be
active throughout their lives.”

